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The statement cam from the
late R. Walton Moore, who was
then assistant secretary of state
and from 1937 until his death In
1941 was counselor to Secretary
Hull. ,'. ''-- .v.;

The responsibility which Welles
puts on Moore's shoulders Is not,
however, as great as might appear
from the Welles book, for In
tracking down the crucial policy
statement to Its correct source, it
has also been disclosed that Moore
did not make the statement In De-
cember, 1936, as Welles says he
did, but In January, 1936. This was
six months before the revolution
broke. out in Spain. Furtherfore,
Moore made this statement with
reference not to the Spanish arms
embargo act, but to another mea-
sure which was never passed.

There is another point of n

in the Welles statement
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THE INDUSTRIAL FUND
Solicitation has started

merce industrial fund which is planned to match a $10,000
appropriation for the same purpose in the city budget. The
fund, according to program, is to be completed by February 12

UK

Washington
Column

By Peter Edaon
(NBA Buff Correspondent) '

Washington, D. C When the
senate lorelgn relations commit
tee was considering ratification of
President Roosevelt's six nomina-
tions for assistant secretaryships
in uie ueuunmeni oi state, sen
ator Claude Peoner of Florida
brought up the issue of American
policy with regard to the Spanish
revolution and the Spanish dic
tator, f ranclsco Franco. Sneeif.
ically. PeoDer cited four races In
Sumner Welles" recent book. VTha
Time for Decision," in which the
iormer undersecretary summed
up the situation by saying that
"ji ail our blind isolationist Doll.
cies, the most disastrous was our
attitude on the Spanish civil war."

neierring to the pressure of
e organizations

at tne ena oi i3t, to amend ex-
isting neturallty legislation to pre- -

vent shipment of arms to the
Spanish republican forces, Pep-
per read the Welles passagewhich says that when the senate
foreign relations committee ask
ed for state department advice on
this situation, it received from the
omctal spokesman for the depart-
ment this statement:

"You are trying to protect the
neutrality of this country, to pre-
vent this country from becoming
involved in war, and at the same
time not sacrificing unduly the in-
terest of our own people by the
enactment of this domestic legis-
lation. It is a tremendous step
forward . . . ."

Thus advised, wrote Welles,
congress revised the neutrality
legislation on Jan. 8, 1937, and
stopped further arms shipment to
Spain. It was naturally a tremen-
dous advantage to Franco. The in-

ference which Welles draws is
that this worked to the advantage
of nazi Germany and fascist Italy
and helped bring on the Europeanwar. '

Welles says that President

and we would guess that the amount set should be sub-

scribed, or even oversubscribed by that lime.
Bend is well aware of how important it may be, in the

post-w-ar years, to have at hand adequate finances to en-

courage and promote industrial development. It is showing
its awareness by the alacrity with which firms and individuals
have been coming forward even before solicitation started to
make their contributions to the fund. More than twenty were
included in this honor roll, according to Carl A. Johnson,
president of the chamber and chairman of the special indus-
trial fund committee. That others will join readily in adding
to the subscription list is to be expected.

The undertaking is not only an extremely important one,
but it also ties in with a sound organization plan. Five rep-
resentatives of the donors, with the members of the city
commission, will have entire control of the administration and
expenditure of the fund. It is difficult to conceive of a method
which would better assure the sort of administration that
will be needed for the best results.

A DASH OF
So bright has been the war

OUR PEOPLE 7

(NEA TtUnhotol
Ned Callahan, vice chairman of Ban
Francisco County Central Commit-
tee, who is regarded as almost cer-
tain to be nominated director of the

U. S. Mint,

RUSSIANS STUDY IN V. S.
New York OP Eighteen men

and three women from the soviet
union are enrolled at Columbia
university, studying extension
courses in English, American his-

tory and government, United
States geography, and American
life and problems. The group,
several of whom are war veter-
ans, arrived In this country via
Seattle and plan to leave In the
spring.
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the army is called upon to provide the customary dash of cold
water lest there be harmful In the light of
the shocking reverse on the western front of only a few weeks
ago, it cannot be said that the cold water treatment may not
besalutory.

It is administered this time in a statement from Lt. Gen.
Millard F. Harmon, chief of army air forces in the Pacific, in
which he declares that Japan's war effort is not yet seriously
unjointed and that America still faces the "greatest war in
its history in the far east."

' This is far from cheering, but it is better by far to have
the facta and face them than to be soothed with promises of
victory in a few months, only to find when the promised "V"
day rolls around that it may be another few months. There has
been too much of this already.

America is out to win this war and to win it completely.
We'd much sooner win it now, of course, but if the best that
can be expected is another two years, or more, as Gen. Harmon
strongly intimates, then it's better to know it and adjust our
plans and our lives accordingly.

phone Employes of Oregon was Roosevelt recognized this danger
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meeting in the Pilot Butte Inn embargo act came to him for
by E. T. Healy, Portland, nature, "he expressed in writing

state U. T. E. O. president. Charles the deep disquiet it caused him
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Party Is Planned
For Service Men

A Juke box dance 'will be held
the USO at 8 tonight for service

men and Junior hostess, Mrs.
Craig Coyner, director, has an-
nounced. A special buffet a
Sunday feature will be served

4 p. m. tomorrow.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars

auxiliary will be In charge of the
USO this weekend. In accordance

iwl,h tno Policy of rotation adopt--
recently by which different

women's organizations serve each
weekend. Those on the USO com-
mittee are; Mrs. Cecil Khoads,
Mrs. Elmer Whipple, Mrs. Ray
Brown, who will serve cake and
coffee on Sriurday. On Sunday
salads and sandwiches will be
served by the following; Mrs.
Leonard Strom, Mrs. Ralph
Hensloy, Miss Lois Gibson, Mrs.
William Sclkcns, Mrs. Elilon Pres-
ton and Mrs. William C. Qulgley.

SCHOOL AJtW I AKMK1U8
Boonville, Ind. nil The Boon-vill- e

high school came to the res-
cue of the Warrick county farm-
ers by granting them permissionto uso the school's vocation shopto prepare their machinery for
next year's work. The vocational
teacher, Loren N. Evans, will In-
struct them on how to ropnlr the
machines, since it Is so difficult
to get professional mechanics.
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FOUR YOUNG MEN IN THE
. GOLD RUSH

VI
AH the gold in the early days

In '49 and '50 came 'from placer
mining, which means mining on
the surface or In shallow pits, or
sifting gold from the beds of
streams. Compared to the great
amount of the precious metal un-

derground this surface gold was
almost insignificant in quantity,
but the gold in the underground
lodes could bo reached only by
sinking deep shafts, driving tun-
nels into the sides of mountains,
and using expensive rockcrush-In-

machinery. There was none
of that in California in 1849; the
machinery and the mining corpor-
ations came later.

In placer mining the gold was
found In tiny nuggets of the pure
metal, about the size of the grains 50
of sand or even smaller, but an
occasional find weighed two or
three ounces. The most likely
places for finding these morsels
of gold were the beds of streams.

A miner, working in a brook
or creek, would go Into the water
barefoot, with his trousers rolled
nlinvn hie Irnana an A Vita clnniins
up to his shoulders. He would
carry a wooden bucket or a simi-
lar receptacle. He would then
seoop up the sand and gravel
from the bed of the stream. The It's
gold, If there were any, might be
seen as tiny yellow specks or
grains in the sand. The problem sell
then was to separate the gold
from its s a n d v environment.
There were various ways of ac-
complishing that. One was a wash
ing process. The sand, being inht
or than the gold, could be washed
away if the bucket were filled "I
with water and shaken constant-
ly so that the particles of gold
would drop to the bottom: then
the water and sand might be
poured off. Another method in
volved the use of a cradle made is
for tlie purpose. By rocking the up
Fiinci ana gold were separated.There was much waste to gold
in this work of separation, for me
some of the gold dust would al-

ways be washed away with Ihe
sand. . t had

A tier they had come down the six
pass Into California the Blrdsall
outfit made Its way to Sacra-
mento, not for any particular rea-
son, but because they did not the
know where else to go. Sacra-
mento was then a wild and nois
village of the roughest character,
filled with adventurers. There the
Birdsalls sold their team. To the--
astonishment the oxen brought
$l0 apiece, and for the covered the
wagon, rickety and almost falling
apart, they gut $100. In Memphis
It would not have fetched more
than Sir).

With all Ibis money In hand
they decided to see San Francisco
before searching for gold. They
stayed in tint incredible com-
munity only three dins. In his the
diary Andy Coition says:

September 21. We pot to S. F.
estertlay, and have been on tl)e

go ever since.
This town wns built for 8i',n non.

pie, and now It has 10.000. We
stayed last night at the Parker
House, whleh Is called a hotel, hut
1 would call it a shanty. It is small,
having room for about a dozen
people, if nil the space Is used.

ht four men slept in the
"'im w e occupied on bunks
one above the other. We

paid $10 apiece. That meann the
proprietor got for the rent of
mat room for one night. 1 men-
tioned It to one of the guests when
we were washing our faces this
morning, and he said the propvie-
iw iT-- ine uoipi milium irnm
Its owner and pays a veir
for it about $;W n week. That
may not be the exact figures, hut
God knows even one-tent- h of that
amount would be high. I think wc

that the president was out of the
country wnue tne Spanish arms
embargo policy was being adopted
by congress. The president, Hull
and Welles had gone to the n

peace conference in
Buenos Aires toward the end of
1936. But the Spanish policy had
been determined and announced
previously by the president and R.
Walton Moore on Aug. 22, and the
president returned to Washington
on Dec, 16. So the president was
in on the whole play.

it was wenes wno was out of
the country. He stopped off in Rio,
and in the intervening years his
memory played mm a dlrw trick.
The president's message of regret
was over the earlier neutrality act

not the Spanish embargo.

Two Drivers Cited
On Traffic Counts

Two motorists today faced ap
pearance in municipal court for
alleged traffic violations, as a re-

sult of their arrests yesterday by
tiena onicers.

Bradford George, 23, stationed
at the .Redmond army air field,
was arrested when he was said by
police to have failed to make a
boulevard stop at the corner of
Bond street and Louisiana ave-
nue, and also to have been with-
out a driver's license.

Alvln D. Dodson, 23, of Prine- -

ville, was cited to appear in court
after he was said to have been
driving 45 miles an hour on Lava
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are all wrong on this
business. We ought to go into real
estate. There's where the money
lies. This hotel building could be
put up for $5000; it is a wooden
shanty. Are we all crazy? tee

In San Francisco harbor there
were at one time in that year of a
1849 no less than 400 ships that
had been deserted by their crews
who had gone to the gold fields. E.
The whole community was hyste-
rical

or
and half-ma- during that

period say from 1848 to 1853,
when it began to regain Its senses. bo

The fellow guest whom the
Birdsalls had met casually at the
hotel wash trough was a com-
panionable person, and they be-
came very friendly with him. He
wns a storekeeper of Marysvllle, a1

god diggers' shanty town about
miles north of Sacramento,

arid he had come down to San
Francisco to buy goods for his
store. isSol Nathan had bpen a placer
minor, which he declared to be a
fool's game.

But we saw a man In Sacra--
mento when we were on our wayhere" n i ri Tnmm,, ni.
"who was a tenderfoot, or rawl-f-

heel, or whatever you call 'em, '

wno sirucK a pocket or gold be-
fore he had been at work a week.

no lie, either, for he had the.
gold with him worth $12,000
and was going that very day to

it to the mint. We saw it."
"I can well believe It," Sol

Nathan agreed.
"Yet you say wo won't find

anything," Blrdsall argued, "so
what "

"I didn't say that," Sol replied,
said the chances are about five

hundred to one against vou mak-
ing a big strike. It's just a mat-
ter of figures statistics but
I'm sure all of you can make aj
living at It. Almost anybody who

willing to work hard can pick:
enough splinters of gold to

pay his living expenses."
It was back - breaking labor

joo oi standing in cold wa-
ter all day and sifting pails of
sand and the Blrdsall outfit was
sick of it before the first week

run its course. In the first
days they had altogether sift-

ed out 17 ounces of gold dust,
worth ahot.t $.100, or $75 apiece.
From talking with other men on

spot i hoy got an idea tliat
this was about the average return

NEXT: ' II 1 C A U O T II E
YOUNG fi I A N T.

SUCH IS EAJIE
Boston ill'i What became ol

other 1).0!)!),!)!IS listeners?
That is what Comedian Fred Al-
len wants to know. Said the Boston-

-horn radio, stage and screen
star: "I was supposed to have
20.000,000 radio listeners. But
when I went off the air l received
only two pieces of mall a letter
from a lady in Lancaster, Pa., and

other a postcard from an
anonymous gent in Syracuse."

tne group committee and Beth
Welshons Meet-

ings of this Joint committee will
held on the third Thursday of

each month, with the meeting
place to be designated later.

Represented at the organization
meeting were linemen, Western
'piectric men, combination men,
commercial personnel and plant
and traffic representatives.

On the joint committee, M. R.
Sutherland represents the plant
organization and Miss Eva susac

traffic representative.

The new Insecticide DDT is
'called "sleeping powder" by na- -

've A' as trfalT. Jellev?athem of lice -

6i night's rest.
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f ' ' M This is a good time to. travel if you have a

ilk VCA f1 .Wp to make. Facilities on Trailwayj are less

H y crowded now . . . you'll find our buses com- -
"

Jfi (fti lA' 'ortable . . . you'll find that they are well

K UfD 1 heated you wi" f!nd thaf Trai,way travel
i ' is economical and safe. Save precious tires . . .

I! conserve on gas . . . select Trailways for that

rfoECgg BACK THE ATTACK

nniuiynyju buy war bonds

fend' s Yesterdays
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO atUrom Trio Bulletin fr'tlue,

(Jan. 27, 1930)
Matt Ryckman, state superin-

tendent of fish hatcheries, tells of

plans to Install a steam heating at
plant at the Fall River hatchery to
keep small fish, warm during
ireezmg weamer.

For the fourth time In three
years, yeggmen blow the sale of ed
the Troy laundry, but arc unable
to work the Inner combination
and obtain any money.

Sixty-liv- e carloads of Central
Oregon folk visit the Skyliners
winter playground.

Claud M. Hanson of Sisters and
Everetta Margaret Wise of Camp
Sherman obtain a wedding license.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
ll'roro 'Hie Bulletin

(Jan. 27, 1920)
Enrollment in Bend schools In-

crease, a gain of 177 pupils being
shown.

Parents of Bend school children
object to an order by the state
board of health for compulsory
vaccination.

W. P. Vandevert leaves for
Portland on business.

L. S. Slllery lakes a position as
wire chief for the telephone com-pan-

THIRTY YEARS AGO
trrum Tht Hull, tin Ml)

(Jiin. 27, 1915)
Master Kish Warden II. E. Clan-to-

announces that a fish hatch-cr-

will be built In Bend.
William Colver makes plans for

the erection of a brick bungalow
In Plnelyn park. ;

huiveyors begin running linos
for a railroad between Redmond
and Prinevlllc, by way of O'Ncils

The Slievlin purchase of the
Johnson-Princ- timber interests
assures Bend of a "mill within a
year," according to a dispatchfrom Salem.

THIRTY FIVE YEARS A(iO
(From The llullvtin Kilts)

(Jan. 27. 1910)
Bend learns that a new postalroute has been granted, runningvia Madias, Laidlaw, Redmond

and Bend.
Even though It is January, C. It

Foster threshes grain at Powell
Butte.

H. C. Ellis, J. S. Parmentpr, A
C. Lucas, George Ilnhhs, W. I!
Sellers, W. J. McGillvrav and C.
S. Hudson buy lots on the Drake
lawn.

DOG SAVES TWO DOflS i

Murphyshoro, 111. (in
Murphyshoro residents passed byan urmnnwn wnue dog lor three
days before they discovered whyhe kept vigil nt the fool of Kngi--
hill. Bccnmhiir it,,,

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Bv MERRILL BLOSSER
A amaaaaai las r "V I

VOU WFAM I'M Yes MK..WILSOW VVe'RB PLAVIMG' OM.
ELIGIBLE TO FJ.AY SAYS YOUR. GRADES

Bur. lard, wrae
GOING- - TO A Bk3-PAR-

TOMORROW
EVENING YOU'LL

KINGSTON TO- -
IMPMUvtu MORKOW NIGHT"

WANr JOB,say so but o a
BUYS A LOT OF MILK-

SHAKES AMD HAMBURGERS
) BURNhocicev Ac-ai- HAVE

COACH V

DADOy,

MY ,
( CLOTHES WAV? TO STAY

TREMENDOUSLY ; AND WE'LL
NEED VOU AS
OUR, GOALIE ANP MIND JUNIOR r

ylns' nle, . v II r I 1 . l I I M t Paw. a A a. - r
sma" '

put up

v,..k. .., ..ItML
called police, who found he had , f.,v','y Ttltphom)
been standing guard over two L com-o-h- er

dogs ,?aprd in a storm ?orce wSu-.te- "start of Lun
' lr?

sewer beneath him. When the lon ! bridge of his
captives were freed, their savior Barbey commanded the inv,iou
joined them and disappeared. fleet, largest In Pacific War history.
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